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28, rue notre dame des Champs – Paris (6e)

Michel ciazynski
iseP General
Managing director

iseP is a French engineering graduate school in infor-
mation and communication technologies, known 
as a “Grande École d’ingénieurs”. iseP trains very 
high-level graduate engineers who receive a tho-
rough training in electronics, Telecommunications, 
software engineering and signal-image Processing, 
providing them with the required knowledge to 
meet the needs of businesses. since 2008, iseP has 
been offering an international French engineering 
Master degree Program which allows international 
students to obtain the Master degree. Thanks to a 
strong partnership with the companies in related 
industries, this program includes a professional in-
ternship.
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WElcoME to iSEP!

10, rue de Vanves – issy-les-Moulineaux (92)



Michel ciazynski
iseP General
Managing director

Why
Choose
iseP?
iSEP is well known by the 
excellence of its educa-
tion. the French Enginee-
ring Master degree 
Program is accredited by 
the national Engineering 
committee (cti). isep is 
a member of the “confé-
rence des grandes Écoles” 
and also renowned for  
its research, its interna-
tional relations and its 
strong industrial links. our 
program is taught in English 
and it provides students 
with optimal preparation for 
the current demands of the 
job market.

rESEarch
The research laboratory of iseP, the LisiTe (Labo-
ratoire d’informatique, signal et image, Télé-
communication et electronique), is composed 
of 3 teams : MinArC, which works in micro, na-
noelectronics and radiocommunications, siTe, 
which conducts research on signal, image and 
Telecommunications and rdi, which manages 
research and development in information 
sciences. The laboratory maintains close rela-
tions with industrial partners and universities and 
participates in projects funded by the French 
government and the european union.

intErnational
More than 300 international students per 
year demonstrates the attractiveness of 
iseP. The school has more than 100 university 
partnerships in 5 continents. iseP also wel-
comes many international professors from 
prestigious universities like stanford, Berkeley 
or iisc…

induStrial linkS
Built around the real needs of the business 
world, ISEP graduates engineers benefit from 
an excellent reputation. They are particularly 

appreciated by industrial firms for their abi-
lity to become quickly operational and ef-
ficient. Moreover, 150 lecturers coming from 
various industries are taking part in the trai-
ning of our students.

StudEnt activitiES
iseP also has many student clubs ranging 
from sports to sciences and technology... 
Among them, the isePA student association 
is in charge of the development of cultu-
ral exchanges with international students 
(please see page 5).
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The program is open to graduates with a Bachelor’s 
degree in science/engineering or to students who are 
in the last year of university in the relevant disciplines 
e.g. electrical engineering, electronic engineering, 
Telecommunications, Computer science, Computer engi- 
neering, information Technology, etc.

PlEaSE ProvidE thE FolloWing docuMEntS:
  Completed application form (to be filled out on line)

  Curriculum Vitae

  statement of purpose

  2 letters of recommendation

  Copy of transcripts for each university previously  
 attended as well as certified translations into  
 French or english, including a copy of the degree

  ToeFL (minimum score 550 PB/213 CB/79iBT or 
 equivalent.)

  Copy of passport

  Bank statement attesting that the student will have  
 financial support during his/her studies

uSEFul inForMation 
housing
iseP helps international students to be housed in a 
residence hall, a private room or a flat, thanks to our 
private housing database.

Pre-arrival information
We recommend you arrive 2 weeks before the 
program starts.
upon enrollment, you will be given the iseP “Guide 
for international students”. it will give you practical 
information about administrative procedures, living 
expenses, transportation, health insurance, etc.
in addition, all iseP students will receive  
an “isiC card”. it offers a lot of advantages: 
discounts on planes or trains travel, car rental, hotels, 
restaurants, leisure activities, etc…

For FurthEr inForMation :
For more information about the French Engineering 
Master degree Program, please contact: 

Phone: +33 (0)1 49 54 52 24 
Fax: +33 (0)1 49 54 52 01
E-mail: femdp@isep.fr 
Website: http://en.isep.fr

The French engineering 
Master degree Program 
(FeMdP) is a 4-semester 
program. This degree is 
recognized by the French 
government, accredited 
by the national French en-
gineering committee CTi. 
in addition, it is recognized 
as an international Master 
degree within the euro-
pean Bologna scheme. As 
proof of its international ex-
cellence, iseP has received 
the label eur-ACe in 2012. 

StudEnt can chooSE 
onE oF thE FolloWing 
SPEcializationS:

  Embedded Systems ......P6

  Software Engineering....P8

  Wireless telecommu- 
 nication and network  
 Systems ........................P10

FrEnch
EnginEEring

MaStEr dEgrEE 
PrograM



created in october 2012, iSEPa is run by 
a dynamic and motivated team willing to 
help students coming to iSEP from all around 
the world. in a nutshell, iSEPa’s mission is to 
welcome them and make sure they find their 
way quickly in Paris.
throughout the year, the team organizes 
activities and visits, while trying to erase the 
cultural and language barriers by creating 
moments of exchange between the French 
and international students. Foreign students 
will discover French culture thanks to the 
christmas day for instance but will also be 
able to share their culture for the chinese 
new Year, diwali Festival and other cooking 
events.
iSEPa’s particularity is to accompany students 
in their professional projects (helping them 
to write a resume and letter of motivation 
for example). iSEP is truly the place where 
students can share and cultures can blend.
if you are an international student, iSEPa is the 
perfect place for you to discover the beautiful 
French culture and take part in iSEP’s exciting 
student life!
You can easily contact iSEPa on the Facebook 
group “iSEPa international students” or using 
the website : www.isepa.fr.

Join uS!
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oBJEctivES
The embedded systems are the heart 
of automatic devices in our daily life. 
The design of embedded systems re-
presents an economical stake for ma-
nufacturers : it increases the value of 
equipments and improves the com-
petitiveness of companies. France has 
several worldwide industries in aeros-
pace, in military and space industry, in 
energy, in rail, in telecommunications, 
automotive etc. which are users of em-
bedded systems for decades : eAds, 
Thales, Airbus, renault, etc.  
The embedded systems major addresses 
the design, the implementation and the 
management of complex systems (ari-
craft, cars, trains…). The competences 
involved are the design of standardized 
and reliable functionning hardware and 
software devices/objects. The acquired 
knowledges cover the fields of electro-
nics and software engineering at system 
level design.

JoB ProSPEctS
equipement manager, system expert, pro-
ject manager, embedded platform ar-
chitect, embedded technologies expert/
support manager, embedded applica-
tions architect, software development ex-
pert, Qualifation/validation expert, Test ex-
pert, integration expert/manager, process 
& methods/quality/certification expert.

EMBEddEd SYStEMS



courSE contEnt

ProJEct-BaSEd lEarning it
  database management system : relational  

 and object models, database schema,  
 queries

  Software engineering
  WEB architecture : client, server,  

 communication protocols
  hMi : ergonomy, dynamic contents  

 generation, formatting

nEtWork FundaMEntalS
  network communication
  layer approach
  oSi model
  tcP/iP model
  network devices
  network adressing models
  communication channel

Signal ProcESSing
  Frequency analysis: FFt
  Digital Filtering : filters, linear prediction
  interpolation, decimation

Java PrograMMing

ManagEMEnt training
  Economic principles
  intercultural relations
  corporate organization
  international sales
  communication, negociation

FrEnch languagE courSE

autoMatic control
 System model
 State space
 optimum command theory
 States representation
 consideration of random phenomena

EMBEddEd calculatorS
 Embedded Bus (1553 bus, can bus ...)
 architecture of distributed computing
 rapid Prototyping

intErnShiP
the internship with an international company 
will enable students to display valuable 
professional skills and attitudes developed 
during the three academic semesters. iSEP will 
help you in finding an internship. Companies 
usually give a stipend to the trainees.

 internal and external bypass, fullpath  
 systems

 Embedded calculators and their design

conStraintS and SYStEMS
iMPlEMEntation 

 Methodology development cycles and  
 systems

 life cycle of software/of hardware
 System Simulation
 tools for formal proof
 real-time uMl

SaFEtY and riSk analYSiS
 Failure trees – failure density, failure rate.
 reliability of components, of boards, of  

 systems, life duration, physical failure  
 analysis - methods and tests.

 redundant systems, serial, parallel, vote,  
 triplication.

 coded systems.
 Standards on quality, standards on safety.
 Electromagnetic compatibility of systems.

rEliaBilitY
 reliability of components
 reliability of cards
 life cycle

SYStEM iMPlEMEntation
  algorithm implementation (complexity,  

 specific architectures)
  Standards and low consumption  

 communications modules

ProJEct
 the project is composed of an advanced  

 case study. the students will be called upon  
 to use the knowledge, design techniques and  
 tools that they learnt through their courses.

FrEnch languagE courSE

architEcturE and vlSi dESign
  internal architecture of a riSc  

 microprocessor
  digital vlSi circuit design
  labs

advancEd oPErating SYStEMS
  Multitask system, process and task  

 scheduler
  Memory management
  File system

coMPutEr architEcturE
  Buses - the address decoding
  interruptions - the start of a system
  Exchanges on dMa mode
  cache memory
  virtual memory
  introduction to dSP
  labs
  Microcontroler and power consumption  

 optimization

SYStEM PrograMMing
  Multitask system, process and task  

 scheduler
  Memory management
  File system

ProJEct and introduction
to rESEarch

  the project is composed of a case study.  
 the students will be called upon to use the  
 knowledge, design techniques and tools  
 that they learnt through their courses.  
 Students interested in research can join  
 one of iSEP‘s research team to work  
 directly with faculty members

ManagEMEnt training
  Supply and demand 
  Firms and Markets 
  the government and the Economy 
  Macroeconomics: introduction 
  Monetary and Fiscal Policy 
  the open Economy

FrEnch languagE courSE
EngliSh languagE courSE

SEMEStEr 1

SEMEStEr 3

SEMEStEr 4

SEMEStEr 2

Syllabus: subject to minor modifications
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oBJEctivES
With the rapid development of compute-
rization and networks in our daily life, the 
software development is unavoidable. The 
needs of talented software engineers with 
a good expertise and capacity for techno-
logy monitoring are required to tackle new 
markets and to innovate in software.

The software engineer is an expert who can 
adapt himself/herself in any environment. 
he/she is involved in the design, imple- 
mentation, development of software in 
several industrial domains. he/she has a 
global view and a large knowledge from 
hardware to algorithm layers.

JoB ProSPEctS
iT consultant, iT project manager, expert 
of development in major industrial groups 
(Banks, Automotive, Aircraft…) or start-up,  
r&d in software industry (iBM, Google, 
Microsoft…)

SoFtWarE EnginEEring



courSE contEnt

ProJEct-BaSEd lEarning Et
  analog signal: conditioning processes
  Fourrier series and transform
  Analog and Digital filtering
  a-d conversion
  complex digital operators

nEtWork FundaMEntalS
  network communication
  layer approach
  oSi model
  tcP/iP model
  network devices
  network adressing models
  communication channel

SYStEMS SEcuritY
  information systems security
  Web application security
  network Security
  introduction to cryptography
  reliability, performance and redundancy of  

 equipment and service
  legal aspects and regulations

advancEd dataBaSE
  relational model : relational algebra, normal  

 form, Pl/SQl language
  integrity and transaction
  indexation
  Queries optimization 
  JdBc

ManagEMEnt training
  Economics principles
  intercultural relations
  corporate organization
  international sales
  communication, negociation

FrEnch languagE courSE

advancEd algorithMS
  complexity classes
  heuristics and approximation algorithms for  

 solutions
  linear programming and search for optimum
  Graph Theory (flow problems, shortest path, ...)
  genetic algorithms, Probabilistic algorithms
  Data mining and classification
  neural networks

MoBilE dEvEloPMEnt
  introduction to the dedicated services for mobiles:  

 what is mobile technology : everywhere and  
 anytime ; services by activity field (transports,  
 health, trade, ...)

intErnShiP
the internship with an international company will 
enable students to display valuable professional 
skills and attitudes developed during the three 
academic semesters. ISEP will help you in finding 
an internship. companies usually give a stipend 
to the trainees.

  handsets capabilities and market overview 
  android development basics 
  android tutorials 
  Project

advancEd WEB tEchnolgiES
  Software infrastructures and Web services:   

 Software factories (Maven) ; JEE (JSP, Servlets,  
 Web services and Web app, rESt architecture )

  Enterprise  and information systems  
 architecture : Soa (Service oriented  
 architecture) and Web services

it SEcuritY
  data security
  Secure Programming
  Main application vulnerabilities (cross scripting  

 (XSS), SQl injection, ...)
  risks associated with new technologies:  

 smartphones, cloud ...

diStriButEd PrograMMing and 
architEcturE

  typology of distributed systems
  distributed applications properties :  

 interoperability, scalability / elasticity, load  
 balancing, consistency, fault tolerance

  communication : Protocols, topologies
  concurrent programming : concurrency  

 models, concurrent application patterns
  distributed algorithms
  distributed application patterns

PrograMMing languagES and 
coMPilErS

  lexical analysis
  Syntactic analysis and grammar of a language
  Semantic analysis
  abstract Syntax trees (aSt)
  type inference
  compilation algorithms
  compilers structures (aSt visitors)
  aSt transformation and code generation

ProJEct
  the project is composed of an advanced case  

 study. the students will be called upon to use  
 the knowledge, design techniques and tools  
 that they learnt through their courses.

FrEnch languagE courSE

WEB tEchnologiES
  client-side Web application : anatomy of  

 «new generation» Web applications ; Methods  
 and development process for the WEB ;  
 htMl5, cSS3/4 ; responsive design applications ;  
 Frameworks and JavaScript tools, ajax, Java ;  
 gWt, angularJS ; Phonegap

  Server-side Web application : advanced  
 Java: threads, XMl serialization ; Sockets ;  
 Servlet ; JSP ; Mvc architecture ; data  
 Persistence: JPa, hibernate ; vaadin

advancEd oPErating SYStEMS
  Multitask system, process and task scheduler
  Memory management
  File system

SYStEM intEgration
  Scope of system integration, software porting,  

 revamping, reverse engineering, mashup
  integration into the information system : portals  

 and Soa
  integration process and activities
  components evaluation and validation
  open source strategy
  integration tools : ErP, Etl BPM, Bi
  integration patterns, Spring integration, apache  

 camel
  test and validation
  development frameworks integrationProject 

SYStEM PograMMing
  Multitask system, process and task scheduler
  Memory management
  File system

ProJEct and introduction to rESEarch
  the project is composed of a case study. the  

 students will be called upon to use the  
 knowledge, design techniques and tools  
 that they learnt through their courses. Students  
 interested in research can join one of iSEP‘s  
 research team to work directly with faculty  
 members

ManagEMEnt training
  Supply and demand 
  Firms and Markets 
  the government and the Economy 
  Macroeconomics: introduction 
  Monetary and Fiscal Policy 
  the open Economy

FrEnch languagE courSE
EngliSh languagE courSE

SEMEStEr 1

SEMEStEr 3

SEMEStEr 4
SEMEStEr 2

Syllabus: subject to minor modifications
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oBJEctivES 
The Wireless Telecommunication and 
network systems specialization presents gra-
dually all the necessary building blocks for 
the design, the planning, the deployment 
and the optimization of mobile wireless com-
munication networks. The digital techniques 
for transmission and communication are also 

presented. The Wireless Telecommunication 
systems engineer is an expert who can anti-
cipate the changes in the evolving telecom-
munication field. He/she has the know-how 
to implement the next generation technolo-
gies and to provide new services by opera-
ting the highly efficient networks.

JoB ProSPEctS
r&d engineer, integration engineer, Va-
lidation engineer, research engineer, 
Telecommunication support engineer, 
Technical sales engineer, Telecom Project 
Manager

WirElESS tElEcoMMunication 
and nEtWork SYStEMS



courSE contEnt

Syllabus: subject to minor modifications

ProJEct-BaSEd lEarning  it
  database management system : relational  

 and object models, database schema,  
 queries 

  Software engineering
  WEB architecture : client, server,  

 communication protocols
  hMi : ergonomy, dynamic contents  

 generation, formatting

nEtWork FundaMEntalS
  network communication
  layer approach
  oSi model
  tcP/iP model
  network devices
  network adressing models
  communication channel

Java PrograMMing

MoBilE nEtWorkS
  architecture, engineering and montoring  

 of mobile networks and wireless networks
  radio Propagation characteristics (noise,  

 interferences, error correction)
  antenna and radio-relay link
  communication protocol exchange  

 between mobile terminals  and networks

FrEnch languagE courSE

nEtWork SEcuritY
  implementation of different security methods:  

 authentication: aaa / radiuS server,  
 802.1X, EaP, ... ;for remote access: virtual  
 Private network (vPn) including in  
 particular vrF protocols, iPsec, SSl / tlS, ...

  Securing access using firewalls and  
 selection of associated network  
 architectures (dMz, nat)

  Securing Wireless networks: gSM Security,  
 uMtS, Bluetooth and Wi-Fi: 802.11 WEP  
 wireless security protocol ; he 802.11i  
 standard: authentication mechanisms and  
 data encryption (WPa, WPa2, ccMP, tkiP)

intErnShiP
the internship with an international company 
will enable students to display valuable 
professional skills and attitudes developed 
during the three academic semesters. iSEP will 
help you in finding an internship. Companies 
usually give a stipend to the trainees.

BroadcaSting and localiSation 
  Satellites and gPS (global Positioning 

System)
  geo-localization
  Broadband and optical networks (xdSl,  

 Ftth, dWdM)
  dvB (digital video Broadcast)
  FWBa, lMdS, MMdS

convErgEnt SErvicES and 
tEchnologiES 

  voice over iP (signalling, addressing, …)
  Unified communications
  ngn, iMS (protocols and infrastructure)
  cloud computing

MoBilE dEvEloPMEnt
  introduction to the dedicated services  

 for mobiles: what is mobile technology :  
 everywhere and anytime ; services by  
 activity field (transports, health, trade, ...)

  handsets capabilities and market  
 overview 

  android development basics 
  android tutorials 
  Project

ProJEct
  the project is composed of an advanced  

 case study. the students will be called  
 upon to use the knowledge, design  
 techniques and tools that they learnt  
 through their courses.

ManagEMEnt training
  Economics principles
  intercultural relations
  corporate organization
  international sales
  communication, negociation

FrEnch languagE courSESYStEMS SEcuritY
  information Systems Security
  Web application Security
  network Security
  introduction to cryptography
  reliability, Performance and redundancy  

 of Equipments and Services
  legal aspects and regulations

local nEtWork SWitching
  Ethernet Switching
  vlan
  Spanning tree
  WiFi

routing ProtocolS and concEPtS
  Static routing
  dynamic routing (riP, EigrP, oSPF)
  classless addressing (vlSM, cidr)
  distance-vector routing Protocols
  link-State routing Protocols

aMBiEnt intElligEncE
  constraints imposed by the different types  

 of ambient networks, in terms of power,  
 interferences, identification, security,  
 dynamical routing, and the fundamental  
 differences between ambient networks and  
 hierarchical communication networks,

  access protocols, at physical and Mac  
 layers,

  dynamical routing protocols in ambient  
 networks.

ProJEct and introduction to 
rESEarch

  the project is composed of a case study.  
 the students will be called upon to use the  
 knowledge, design techniques and tools  
 that they learnt through their courses.  
 Students interested in research can join one  
 of iSEP ‘s research team to work directly  
 with faculty members

ManagEMEnt training
  Supply and demand 
  Firms and Markets 
  the government and the Economy 
  Macroeconomics: introduction 
  Monetary and Fiscal Policy 
  the open Economy

FrEnch languagE courSE
EngliSh languagE courSE

SEMEStEr 1

SEMEStEr 3

SEMEStEr 4

SEMEStEr 2



Engineering graduate School in the heart of Paris! 

28 rue notre-dame des champs - 75006 Paris - France
10, rue de vanves - 92130 issy-les-Moulineaux - France

international@isep.fr 

starting salary of 43,000 € on average 
100% of students employed after graduation 

About 300 international students per year 
More than 100 partnerships worldwide in 43 countries 

150 lecturers coming from within the industry 
40 student clubs and organizations 

Corporate partnership with more than 500 companies  
internship (1 semester) 

A dynamic alumni network (more than 6 000 alumnis) 

great reasons to apply to iSEP in Paris 
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